Abstract. Different compositions of ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA)/multiple walled carbon nanotube (MWNT) nano-composites were prepared by melt mixing and subjected to different doses of gamma radiation. The efficiency of radiation vulcanization was analyzed by sol-gel analysis, Charlesby-Pinner parameter estimation and crosslinking density measurements. Gamma radiation induced crosslinking was found to increase with MWNT fraction in EVA-MWNT nanocomposites (p0/q0 in the range: 1.15-0.98). These results ruled out the possibility of a significant neutralization of single ionization spurs by MWNT addition. The incorporation of MWNT also resulted in increased hardness and higher density of the nano-composite matrix. The efficiency of multifunctional acrylates as crosslinking aid in the radiation-induced vulcanization of EVA-MWNT nano-composites was also investigated. The results established lower efficiency of methacrylates than of acrylates in the radiation vulcanization process.
Introduction
Elastomeric materials are usually reinforced by carbon black, silica and other microscopic fillers for improving/enhancing/achieving the desired properties [1] [2] [3] . Composites filled with nanofillers such as metallic nanoparticles and carbon nanotubes have been envisaged to have superior physical and mechanical properties compared to the conventional fiber or particle reinforced composites [4, 5] . Multiwalled nanocarbon tubes (MWNTs) have been widely used with different kinds of polymers for the development of high performance composite materials [6, 7] , however MWCNT/rubber nano-composites is still a evolving field and very little work has been documented on the subject. Ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) is widely used as an insulating and sheath material for high voltage cables and also in the footwear and toy industries due to its high flexibility and chemical inertness [8, 9] . High-energy ionizing radiation has recently received a great deal of attention, primarily because of its ability to produce crosslinked networks with a wide range of polymers. The low operation cost, additive-free technique and room temperature operations are among the added advantages of radiation vulcanization over the existing vulcanizing techniques [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The modification and processing of particulate filled EVA using high energy radiation has been widely practiced, however not significant work has been reported on radiation induced effects on EVA reinforced with nanomaterials [15] [16] [17] . The nano-composites of EVA with MWNT are of special interest because incorporation of suitable amount of MWNT in EVA matrix is expected to significantly enhance its thermal and mechanical properties. However, high absorbed dose requirement for desired extent of crosslinking leads to cost enhancement as well as deterioration of mechanical properties of EVA at higher doses. Use of multifunctional acrylates (MFAs) and allylic reactive molecules during radiation processing have been proposed to overcome these drawbacks of radiation processing [18] [19] [20] [21] . Radiation crosslinking i.e. gelation characteristic of filler reinforced polymer has been a subject of debate for various workers in the field [22, 23] . The objective of the present work was to analyze the effect of MWNT addition on the radiation induced crosslinking behavior of EVA-MWNT nano-composites. In addition to it, an attempt has also been made to look for suitable multifunctional acrylates for efficient radiation cross-linking of these nanocomposite blends.
Materials and methods

Materials
EVA in granular form was supplied by a local supplier (M/s Polystar Chemicals, Mumbai), MWNT powder from M/s Nanocyl, Belgium was used without further purification. Toluene and xylene used for studies were of AnalaR grade (Purity 99.9%). The multifunctional acrylates were procured from Aldrich chemicals, USA and used as such without further purification.
Sample preparation and characterization
A series of nano-composites of EVA and MWNT was prepared by initially mixing the two components homogeneously on a Brabender Plasticorder from M/s Brabender, Germany at 130°C for 15 min. The nano-composites compositions and sample designations have been represented in Table 1 . The homogeneous mix was cut to small pieces and compressed into sheets of size 12× 12 cm of different thicknesses in range 1-4 mm using compression-molding machine at 1500 N/m 2 pressure for 2 minutes at 130°C. Irradiation was carried out under aerated condition in a gamma chamber 5000 (GC-5000) having Co-60 gamma source supplied by M/s BRIT India.
The dose rate of gamma chamber was ascertained to be 3.5 kGy/hr by using Fricke dosimetry prior to irradiation of samples. For the sorption studies, radiation crosslinked blends were Soxhlet extracted at elevated temperature for 12 hours to extract any sol content using xylene as solvent. The insoluble gel part was then dried initially under room conditions and later in a dissector. The dried blend so obtained was cut into uniform square pieces (1 cm×1 cm) using a sharp edged die and used for swelling studies. Preweighed samples were placed in a 200-mesh stainless steel compartment and immersed in excess xylene. The swelled samples were periodically removed, blotted free of surface xylene using laboratory tissue paper, weighed on AND analytical balance (accuracy 0.00001 g) in stopper bottles and returned to the swelling medium. Measurements were taken until the samples reached constant weight. Hardness was measured in accordance with ASTM D2240 using durometer (M/s Asha-testers, Bluesteel Eng. (P) Ltd, India). The units of hardness were expressed in shore A. The density (in g·cm -3 ) was determined by using density balance from M/s AND (accuracy 0.00001 g) using suitable liquids. The gel content was determined by refluxing the samples with xylene for 12 hrs. The insoluble portion obtained was rinsed with methanol and dried in vacuum oven at 60°C to a constant weight. Gel content was evaluated using following relationship (Equation 1): (1) where W g and W i are the weight of insoluble fraction and initial weight respectively.
Results and discussion
Scanning electron microscopy
The scanning electron micrographs of fractured surfaces have been shown in Figure 1 . It is clear that for all compositions EVA-MWNT were well mixed as no agglomeration of nanotubes was observed in the composition range studied. Figure 2 shows the change in the gel content of EVA-MWNTs nano-composites on irradiation. Un-irradiated samples were easily soluble in hot xylene, however nano-composites irradiated to a dose > 50 kGy were partly soluble due to the formation of a three-dimensional network. In order to quantitatively evaluate crosslinking and chain scission yields of irradiated EVA-MWNT nano-composites, plots of S + S where S is the sol fraction, P n the number averaged degree of polymerization, D radiation dose, p 0 and q 0 are fraction of ruptured and crosslinked mainchain units per unit dose (proportional to the radiation chemical yields of degradation and crosslinking).
Effect of gamma radiation on nano-composites
From Table 1 and Figure 3 it is clear that EV NT5 is most efficiently crosslinked on irradiation and the crosslinking extent increases almost linearly with MWNT content in the nano-composite. Lower values of p 0 /q 0 for higher MWNT content are suggestive of relatively improved radical-radical interactions in polymer nano-composites probably due to decrease in free-volume as reported by other workers for similar systems [22, 23, 26] .
Crosslinking density of radiation processed nano-composites
In order to gain further insight into radiation crosslinking of the EVA-MWNT nano-composites, crosslinking density measurements were carried out. The key parameters determining the amount of solvent absorbed at equilibrium swelling by a crosslinked network are the crosslink density and the extent of polymer-solvent interaction which is reported as the value of Flory-Huggins parameter χ [27, 28] . The diffusion into solid samples depends on the availability of appropriate molecular size holes in the network, however the kinetic response which includes solvent sorption rate, the rate of approach to equilibrium and the transport mechanism controlling the solvent sorption may also depend upon additional factors like history of the samples and their composition [28, 29] . The molecular weight between cross-links (M c ) was estimated using the following relation, based on the theory initially proposed by Flory and Rehner (Equation 3) [30] : (3) where, V1 is the molar volume of the solvent, ρ p is the polymer density, φ p is the volume fraction of the polymer in the swollen matrix and χ is the Flory-Huggins interaction parameter between solvent and polymer which can be calculated using Equation (4): (4) where δ s and δ p are the solubility parameters of the solvent and the polymer, β is the lattice constant whose value is taken as 0.34, R is the universal gas constant and T is absolute temperature. The variation in crosslinking density with absorbed dose for nano-composites is plotted in Figure 4 . It is clear from the figure that though at lower doses there is not much difference among the crosslink densities of different nano-composites but the difference is significant at higher absorbed doses. This observation reflects the higher radiation sensitivity of nano-composites with higher MWNT fraction. The inferences from the p 0 /q 0 values, from sol-gel analysis give an idea of the predominant process (crosslinking/degradation) which the polymer undergoes in the dose range of study. The crosslinking density measurements on the other hand indicate that even if all samples predominantly undergo same process (crosslinking in this study) which among them is more prone to crosslinking at a given dose. It is thus not improbable that the gel content attains a plateau value whereas, crosslinking density keeps increasing due to further increase in intermolecular radical-radical combinations and other rearrangements. Nevertheless, crosslinking density values followed the order EV NT5 >EV NT3 >EV NT2 >EV NT1 > EV NT05 >EV NT00 , in the complete dose range studied indicating predominantly crosslinking behavior of nano-composites on irradiation and enhancement in the crosslinking density with the incorporation of MWNT. In general, additives are expected to induce a diminishing effect of radiation, as part of energy deposited during irradiation is expected to be absorbed by additives in addition to the bulk matrix. Furthermore, fillers may scavenge the radicals generated on the polymer matrix this may hinder the radical-radical interactions and hence reduce overall crosslinking density and gel fraction. Studies have shown that rate of radiation induced polymerization decreases in presence of inorganic fillers though the kinetics remains unchanged [22, 23, 26] . Nanoparticulate fillers like carbon nanotubes, if distributed uniformly, are expected to sit in the available free volume of the matrix, also the concentration of MWNTs in the study is too small to directly contribute to significant absorption of energy. Thus, the enhancement in the crosslinking yield after the MWNT incorporation indicates the formation of multi ionization spurs yielding Y-crosslinking and also increased possibility of spur overlap due to reduced free volume. It can therefore be safely said that neutralization of single ionization spurs, with increase in MWNT, is not significant in the present system as reported earlier [31, 32] .
Density of the nano-composites
The density of nano-composites is expected to change after irradiation because of the change in free-volume associated with radiation induced crosslinking or degradation. Densities of the EVA-MWNT nano-composite were found to increase marginally with the radiations dose and with MWNT fraction except that with highest content of MWNT as shown in Figure 5 . This behavior can be explained on the basis of free volume theory; the increase in crosslinking with increase in absorbed dose for the samples with higher content of MWNT decreases the free volume due to strong interfacial interaction between EVA and nanotube surfaces, and thus increases the density, on the other hand, irradiation of EVA with lower MWNT content leads to increase in density but not to that extent as it still has free volume due to lower concentration of MWNT [33] . The samples did not show any significant increase in density after certain absorbed doses clearly, indicating that increase in crosslink density of samples does not contribute to decrease in free volume after certain extent of crosslinking. Figure 6 shows the compositional dependence of hardness of the samples with increase in radiation dose. It was found that initially the hardness of the EVA-MWNT nano-composites increases sharply for >1% MWNT loading. By definition, hardness is generally referred to the resistance of material to the local deformation, and the results proved that the EVA-MWNT nano-composites, with higher nanotube content, are more resistant towards local deformations. Though radiation-induced crosslinking in polymeric systems is expected to increase the hardness of the samples linearly on irradiation, the hardness values of irradiated EVA-MWNT nanocomposites did show this trend only after a threshold amount of MWNT was incorporated in the nano-composites indicating MWNT content and not the absorbed dose was predominant reason for increase in hardness for these nanocomposites.
Hardness
Radiation sensitivity of EVA-MWNT nano-composites in presence of MFAs
The studies in earlier sections indicated that gel content of the nano-composites varied in the range 0.25-0.55 depending on the radiation dose. Multifunctional acrylates (MFAs) are generally used for lowering the absorbed dose requirement [18] [19] [20] .
The Table 2 provides the details of acrylates used for the study and Figure 7 and 8 depicts the variation in gel content on incorporation of two TMPTA and TMPTMA in EVA-MWNT composites. It is evident from the figures that the nano-composites are more efficiently crosslinked after incorporation of MFAs. The improvement in the radiation sensitivity of the nano-composite after MFA addition was further established by crosslinking density measurements of nano-composites crosslinked using MFAs as shown in Figure 9 and 10.
Increase in the gel content on introduction of MFAs in the pure nano-composites was obviously due to 497 Dubey et al. -eXPRESS Polymer Letters Vol.3, No.8 (2009) 492-500 Crosslinking density of EVA-MWNT nanocomposites containing TMPTA (3%), on irradiation at a dose rate of 5 kGy·h -1 a) EVNT00 TM , b) EVNT1 TM , c) EVNT3 TM multifunctional acrylates employed in this study, as they are known to efficiently form bridges between the radicals generated on two different polymer chains causing inter molecular crosslinking thereby contributing to increased gel fraction as shown in Figure 11 [10] [11] [12] [13] . In accordance with Figure 11 the crosslinking efficiency of a MFA is expected to be a function of its extent of unsaturation (functionality) and its compatibility with the polymer matrix. Since, the acrylates employed in the study were of same functionality, it was interesting to observe that radiation sensitivity of acrylate was much higher than methacrylate. This may due to better compatibility of acrylate in comparison to methacrylate with that of matrix being crosslinked using these MFAs. The compatibility of MFA with a polymer blend can be adequately judged by its swelling behavior in that MFA. The MFA uptake per 100 g of rubber blend has been represented in Figure 12 , higher swelling indicating similarity in cohesive energy densities of the two and better interaction between TMPTA molecules and nano-composite. However, penetration of MFA molecules was found to decrease with increase in MWNT loading. Furthermore, the higher efficiency of the TMPTA over TMPTMA, in addition to above mentioned better interaction of TMPTA with nano-composite matrix, can be explained on the basis of the polymerization kinetics of acrylate and methacrylate monomers. Rate constants for propagation reported in the literature for methacrylates are almost two orders of magnitude lower than those of acrylates. A comparison between rate constant for propagation values and average termination rate constant values for some acrylates and methacrylates is given in Table 3 . Due to low kp values of methacrylates as compared to the acrylates the crosslinking reaction with methacrylates (radical recombination) is expected to be less efficient.
Conclusions
Gel fraction, crosslinking density measurements and Charleby-Pinner parameter for the different compositions of EVA-MWNT nano-composites indicated higher radiation sensitivity of the nanocomposite matrix with higher MWNT concentration. This was attributed to the enhanced probabil- ity of spur overlap, due to the reduction in the free volume of the nano-composite matrix with higher MWNT content. The incorporation of MWNT also results in the increased hardness and higher density of the nano-composite matrix. A significant reduction in the dose requirement was achieved with incorporation of multifunctional acrylates and the results established lower efficiency of trimethylolpropane trimethacrylate than trimethylolpropane triacrylate in radiation induced crosslinking process. 
